Come cut up with us!
Join us in Bremerton, Washington for
PTI’s Exhibit & Seminar -- Exhibit June 2nd - 4th
Seminar June 5th - June 9th, 2017
Fly into Seattle and take the ferry across the bay to Bremerton, Washington.
Come for the exhibit and enjoy the sites of Seattle for the weekend!
You can pay for the Seminar on the Institute's website by pushing the Products button
and purchasing the deposit or the entire seminar and then the material package. The
seminar cost for the 5 days is $300 plus the materials packet which is $75.
We will teach the following and will add to this schedule as we get closer to the
seminar: molded animals and molded big bark trees, a new snow technique, two new
water techniques, a mat cutting and selection section, a fully open rose (taught by
Jennifer from Geme Art), and a new hair technique for long hair
The Exhibit on Friday, Saturday and Sunday June 2, 3, 4th is at the Collective Visions
Gallery a few blocks from the hotel. EVERYONE is encouraged to enter!! The entry
fee is $25 for up to 9 pictures in different categories. All art must be entered by 3pm
on June 1st to allow time to hang and judge the exhibit entries. You may mail to the
hotel or the gallery or bring with you on the plane. Lots of ribbons, best of show
awards and a people's choice awards to be given out. So come and compete with
tolers from all over the world!
The Fairfield Inn, 239 4th St, Bremerton, WA 98337, (360) 377-2111, has a $119
rate for us. The reservation code is PTI17. Reservations are now available. If you
email us we will put together roommates until we run out of partners. The Hotel has a
free breakfast and we will be teaching the seminar in the conference room so only set
up once. Come Join us and make a new friend and cut up together!! Get your deposit
in to reserve your seat (only 20 seats available).
Sponsored by The Paper Tole Institute

